
The happiest people are not those getting more
but those giving more.” H. Jackson Brown

MISSION and DEFINITION

The mission of Impact Life Transformational Programs is to help women and families win!  
Impact was formed to foster, develop, educate and effect positive change for families. 
Impact provides inspiration through seminars, workshops, life coaching, consultations and 
books, to build faith and confidence, enough to increase the quality of their lives.   

Impact focuses on personal and practical self-concept, development, social skills, vision-
ary and leadership training. Disadvantaged women, youth and families are committed to 
long-term growth endeavors that support and uncover unrealized potentials, work ethics 
and success.  

Impact began in Wichita, Kansas in 1990. Dorothy M Elder, founder and program director, 
felt burdened and concerned for those, who had a perception of being underprivileged. 
Dorothy knew that a deficient mindset of poverty and lack had to be reassessed. In 1999, 
Impact expanded its reach to, Greater Kansas City, Kansas and Missouri. 

GOALS and PHILOSOPHY

The premise and purpose of each class, consultation, media, seminar, materials or books 
given, are to help participants grow personally and recover effectively. Impact positively 
influences women and families, helping them welcome the possibilities of life and relation-
ship success. 
 
VISION 

Impact Programs, along with partners, advisors, advocates, 
community, staff, seniors and volunteers, essentially provide 
the support and influence needed to help families overcome 
the test of life.  

Impact serves individuals and families from a diversity of 
backgrounds through personal ongoing programs, custom-
ized one-on-one mentoring, teaching, seminars, coaching 
and friendship. Impact transforms lives, visions, possibilities 
and relationships
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FOCUS

Hopelessness, depression, loneliness, wrong thinking, perceptions, vision, discipline, work 
ethics, wounded souls, aging, relationships, marriage, parenting, singleness, workplace 
issues, student growth and faith. Impact focuses on emotional healing, personal develop-
ment and life empowerment. Some families are overwhelmed with poverty mindsets and 
co-dependency. Impact helps women and families, change negative and defeating 
patterns. We are not an entitlement program.

FAMILY PROBLEMS and CHALLENGES

Too many women are the center of strength for their entire family. They strongly influence 
the behavior of their children and those around them. Impacts teaching components, give 
courage, strength and vision to women, who otherwise yield to defeat. They need to see 
more than they have before.   

There is a direct correlation between crime and the challenges that urban families face. 

Urban women are taxed with repercussions of singleness, poverty, separation, loneliness, 
codependency, crime, and the Juvenile Justice System. Parenting challenges and raising 
grandchildren are also culprits that are highly damaging to urban families and our commu-
nity. Families learn to take forward steps toward winning and inter-independence. Families 
experiencing broken situations, are supported, until they are able to make significant life 
changes.  

Everyone is welcome but a variety of programs are in place that build the esteem of urban 
women and families. Abstract studies concerning (urban women), show that codependen-
cy issues must be understood before they can be overcome. Impact helps urban women 
change themselves, their children and socio- economic circumstances.

PARENTING 

It is imperative that urban women experience vision building and 
awareness to positively encounter growth for themselves and 
their children. Children and teens learn positive attributes from 
their parents or not.  We care that these children positively have 
the hope needed to change their futures, families and community. 
Leadership skills are vital for women and youth. Intervention and 
support create vision and endurance.

IMPACTS OBJECTIVES

•    Impact provides empowerment tools and insights that educate, give purpose, enrich
      ment and personal assessment.
•    Impacts helps participants, Identify problems and troubleshoot, to prevent cycles of 
      defeat. 
•    Impact redirects negative thoughts and conquering behavior patterns.
•    Participants learn to build stability, positive changes and discover how to overcome the 
     complexities of problems, life and relationships.
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TEACHING and LEARNING METHODS

Electrifying topics and lessons, discussions, talks, vision and identity building, behavior 
modeling, affirmations, imagination, compare and contrasting, role playing, visual discipline, 
personal development assignments, guest speakers, personalized peer tutoring, headline 
teaching with hooks, book discussions, feeling the pain of missing a benefit, scripture 
application, faith building and prayer with fun and food.

IMPACT MEETINGS and SEMINARS:  

Are held several times monthly, at libraries and Ronald McDonald House. Individual 
consultations and mentoring meetings are scheduled weekly.

LOCATIONS 

Ronald McDonald House, Plaza Library- 4801 Main St Kansas City, Mo 64112, Central 
Library- 87th and Farley St, Overland Park, Ks, Waldo Library-201 East 75th St Kansas City, 
Mo 66101, Leawood Library, Central Library, Roeland Park library, Phone conferences and 
online teaching 

FAMILY EMPOWERMENT TELEVISION MESSAGES

“Family Empowerment Television commercials,” provide 30-second and 3-minute empower-
ment messages that create awareness, inspiration and courage. Youth and adults are 
helped to prevent undesirable consequences. We can stop failure and self-sabotage and 
community occurrences. The empowerment messages challenge families to choose the 
greatness that life offers and optimal living, instead of defeat. 

COMMUNITY CONNECTION, PARTNERS and VOLUNTEERS

Community involvement make the incredible difference in the lives of women and families. 
Volunteers and mentors give courage and strength to families!  They are the resources that 
evoke positive change. Together we stop the reproduction of scarcity, abuse, depression 
and poor decisions Partners are invited to “Share a Life Triumph” or an encouragement 
message, on video or at a Seminar. What is it that you 
have been fortunate enough to come through that would 
inspire someone? We all have a story to tell. 

•    Your Input Matters. Volunteer Discussions! Together, 
      we share and discuss how families can grow better in 
      relationships, parenting skills, work initiatives and 
      awareness.
•    Volunteers and mentors help families solve problems 
      and establish values.
•    There are many way to volunteer a few hours yearly.
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Impact and Dorothy Murray Elder Books 

“Is Your Relationship Worth The Cost?”  This book is life-transforming and 
healing. Participants learn how to listen to their inner voice. Life always 
speaks -- always talks through intuition and God’s spirit. The insurmount-
able treasure of listening helps participants prevent years of trouble and 
pain. A powerful tool for wisdom, life and overcoming. Impact gives books 
to urban families, who are not able to purchase. (strongwomenandfami-
lies.com)

“Your Innermost Truth” This book addresses the hurt, pain and confusion, residing at the core 
of uncertainty and insecurity.

•     Increases personal esteem, knowledge and empowerment
•     Stops cycles of lack, abuse, violence, depression and fear 
•     Equips participants for good and authentic relationships
•     Strengthens singleness and marriages
•     Great for teens and all adults

Self-value, purpose and self-worth, annihilates a failure complex

PLAN AND GOALS

•     Impact will continue to provide consultations, workshops, coaching and media to educate, 
       strengthen and equip lives.    
•     Impact will increase individual’s capability to be accountable, unwavering, self-reliant and 
      productive. 
•     Impact will provide training challenges, through entrepreneurship and business preparation 
       to help families solve financial problems. 
•     Impact will continue to help individuals see the value of giving something special back to 
       others and our community. 
•     Impact will provide, ongoing, “TV Empowerment Messages” to enrich lives.
•     Impact will give growth initiative awards for those completing long-term achievement 
       challenges.
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DOROTHY MURRAY ELDER   

Dorothy M Elder, is founder and director of Impact Life Empower-
ment Programs, since 1990. Dorothy creates powerful personal 
and professional development seminars, consultations, mentoring 
and life coaching opportunities. She has authored several books.  

Dorothy’s work has touched the lives of professionals, students, 
corporations, schools, churches, senior citizens, urban women and 
moms.  She believes, “it is imperative that individuals work toward 
positive lifestyles goals, choices and financial growth. Success and 
pressing forward is the greatest deterrent against distress, setbacks 
and negative words. 

Dorothy hosted the popular “Parent Talk,” CBS television Show is Wichita, Kansas. She 
continues to provide significant answers for difficult problems. Dorothy has enriched compa-
nies like, Bayer Aspirin, Cargill, Wichita State University, US Bank, Parent University, and 
United Way. 

Impact Programs give the extra edge for momentum to win!

IMPACT PROGRAMS SUPPORT

Hunger relief programs. Impact gives to Exodus Cry to end child trafficking and modern-day 
slavery. Stipends and books are given to strengthen urban women. 

IMPACT INTERACTIVE NEEDS 

Your Partnership, Grants, Computer Person, Website Builder, Marketer, Graphic Artist, Secre-
tary, Proofreader. There are many other opportunities to volunteer. 
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“It is the generous giving of yourself that produces a 
generous harvest.” 

―Orison Swett Marde

YOUR PARTNERSHIP

Your financial and interactive partnership changes family dysfunction, misdirection and 
co-dependency. Impact is committed to changing the negative statistics against adults and 
children. With your help, Impact services make a significant and viable difference.  Together, 
we change failure and the socio economic, downward spiral of families  

Families are a powerful Investment
Thank you for investing in the lives of urban families

•      You give the gift of vision and hope
•      You change the destinies of high-risked families
•      Your investment makes a positive life available, for women and 
        children
•      Your gift stops anxiety, depression and unnecessary suffering 
•      You provide the detour, around roads of destruction
•      You give families life, healing, renewal and value for years to come 
•      You are part of the answer for wisdom, life and encouragement

WE CAN’T DO THE JOB WITHOUT YOU!

PEOPLE ARE THE BEST INVESTMENT

Fill in the Partnership Card today. Make your check payable to Impact Programs.
Or, give your tax-deductible gift at: dorothymurrayelder.com – click on Impact Urban 
Programs. 
                                   
Thank you for helping Urban Families Win!
    913-944-9566
   infor@dorothymurryelder.com 
    3200 Tauromee Avenue, Kansas City, Kansas 66102 (office address)

Thank you for helping urban families win!  You are the vital difference!



Name of business ___________________________________________________________

Full name _____________________________________________ Date ________________

Address __________________________ City______________________ Zip ____________ 

Telephone _____ _______________email ________________________________________ 

                            PARTNERSHIP and CONTRIBUTION LEVELS

  $10,000 Legacy          $8,000 Silver       $5,000 Platinum       $3,000 Bronze  

 $1,000   Leadership     $700.  Patron      $500.                $300.            $200  

 Other gift $_________ I would like to contribute $_________ monthly 

I wish to give $__________ anonymously

Your gift is tax deductible. Make Checks payable to Impact Programs

    913 944 9566          DorothyMurrayElder.com         infor@dorothymurrayelder.com
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